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The Ultimate GFRP Dowel Bar

In this test section of Interstate 5 in Washington State, MateenDowels were installed in consecutive 
joints to be compared with MMFX steel dowel bars in price and performance. Sigma Development 
Group delivered the baskets (customized to hold the MateenDowels) consisting  of 13 dowel bars each to 
the job site. Each basket weighed just 52.5 pounds. The crew handling the basket could not believe the 
di!erence in weight alone. The MMFX steel baskets weighed about 135 pounds each. The basket 
installed in the same way as the MMFX baskets so there was no learning curve for the contractor.

The initial Load Transfer E"ciency results above show how the dowel bars performed when compared 
with MMFX steel - a much higher grade steel than typical epoxy coated steel.

Easier Than Steel!
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Pultron Composites prides itself in making the highest performance pultruded 
round rods in the world. This translates into the highest performing GFRP 
dowel bar - MateenDowel - on the market today.

Shear strength is one of the largest factors in predicting load transfer e!ciency. 
The testing data below reflects MateenDowels superior performance 
advantage over other GFRP dowel bars on the market today.

Tested Performance The Complete Solution
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TEST REPORT - Transverse shear tests with Mateen dowels 4 / 6 

 

After failure, the test jig was removed from the test machine and the samples were taken out of 

the jig and the steel tubes. The steel tubes were checked for visible damage at the edges of the 

inner holes and the shear planes. No distinctive damage was observed. 

 

F igure 1: Test setup 

4 T est results 

The test results are listed in Table 1. All specimens failed in shear as shown in Figure 2. Upon 

further displacement of the test machine, the specimen failed in a secondary mode of failure as 

shown in Figure 3. 

Table 1: Experimental Results 
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The Competition

 - Eddie et al

MateenDowels are not only the strongest GFRP dowels on the market today, 
but are also the most cost e"ective. In many cases, MateenDowels can be as 
low as half the cost of MMFX (ASTM 1035) steel dowel bars. In certain areas 
of the country, MateenDowels are a cost e"ective solution to epoxy coated 
steel as well. 

Economical Solution

The Only Non-Corrosive Solution
The only way to ensure that your reinforcement will not corrode is to use a 
material that does not rust. Steel, no matter the type, will eventually rust. It has 
been proven time and again, that GFRP will give the longest life cycle of any 
concrete reinforcing  bar on the market. Since MateenDowels are not steel, 
rust will never be a problem.

New Construction or Retrofit
Sigma Development Group delivers MateenDowels installed on any state 
DOT basket ready to go in the ground for new construction. A simple 
modification is made to the basket to hold the dowel bars in place while the 
paving  machine makes its way over the dowel assembly. Pricing  for our new 
construction basket includes the MateenBar, basket, and delivery. 

Dowel Bar Retrofit is a great way to extend the life of Rigid Concrete 
Pavement. MateenDowels not only extend life of worn pavement, but when it 
is time to tear the pavement up and replace it, MateenDowels can be ground 
up with the pavement and not harm the diamond cutting equipment like steel 
can. For retrofit jobs, MateenDowels come with cap/chair combinations along 
with the foam core board for the joint filler.

Toll Both Areas: MateenDowels are completely transparent to radio waves 
and electrical currents. This makes a perfect solution for Toll Plazas. 
MateenDowels can be supplied loose or on our composite basket to provide a 
completely steel free dowel bar and basket solution.

www.sigmadg.com
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In this test section of Interstate 5 in Washington State, MateenDowels were installed in consecutive 
joints to be compared with MMFX steel dowel bars in price and performance. Sigma Development 
Group delivered the baskets (customized to hold the MateenDowels) consisting  of 13 dowel bars each to 
the job site. Each basket weighed just 52.5 pounds. The crew handling the basket could not believe the 
di!erence in weight alone. The MMFX steel baskets weighed about 135 pounds each. The basket 
installed in the same way as the MMFX baskets so there was no learning curve for the contractor.

The initial Load Transfer E"ciency results above show how the dowel bars performed when compared 
with MMFX steel - a much higher grade steel than typical epoxy coated steel.

Easier Than Steel!

Fiberglass Dowels 
(lane edge)

Avg 3.80 3.58 0.0 94
(lane edge)

Std 0.15 0.09 0.0 2

COV 3.91 2.44 61 2

Standard Dowels 
(lanes edge)

Avg 3.76 3.55 0.0 94
(lanes edge)

Std 0.51 0.46 0.0 2

COV 13.6 12.94 43 2

Temp     60

Fiberglass Dowels 
(mid panel)

Avg 3.21 2.89 0.1 90
(mid panel)

Std 0.14 0.03 0.0 4

COV 4.46 1.03 24 4

Standard 
Dowels(mid panel)

Avg 3.09 2.85 0.0 93
Dowels(mid panel)

Std 0.30 0.26 0.0 2

COV 9.76 9.22 84 2

Temp     60
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